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Dates to Remember
Westlawn Dues: March 1, 2018

Christmas Lighting Contest
1st - Leo & Jerry Lane, 6929 Goodrich … $50
2nd – David Tolliver, 715 S Hadley Rd … $30
3rd – Tie: Sylvester & Diane Blow. 6621 Goodrich
Joe & Kay Moore, 612 Nordale … $20
Honorable mention:
Curt & Christine Hefflemire, 7001 Goodrich

New Neighbors
Please welcome our new Neighbors:
Monica Casanova & Neal Starkey: 6914 Regent Ct
Greg Cullum: 6919 Goodrich Rd
Charles & Iris Jl: 7006 Nordale
David & Audrey Watts: 1020 Westlawn
Harrison Ashley: 815 Blake
Christopher Davis: 214 Nordale
Timothy Haber: 6620 Goodrich
Glyndon O Vitatue III: 415 Blake
If you know of new neighbors to Westlawn please
let the Board know. Juanita Burks, membership
coordinator, has directory and welcome packets for
new residents and current residents if they’ve lost
theirs. Also, if we missed listing you in this new
resident section, please contact Juanita 937-8258732 or her email House200820@yahoo.com

SWAP & ACNA Meeting Notes
Westlawn Board Members
Financial Statements
Information and Flyers

Good Neighbor Awards
This is not a contest so there are no “winners”. This
is to recognize positive things about your neighbors.
Submissions can be made by mail to 101 Nordale
Drive or by email to any Board member.

Dues
It is important to remember that your association
dues pay for street snow removal, salt, maintenance
of the park, street signs, lights and much more.
Bills for the 2018 Westlawn Civic Association
membership dues have been mailed. Dues are
$90.00 and are to be paid in full by March 1st.
Please, remember to include your current phone
number and email address on the return form.
If paid in two installments, it is of $47.50 each for a
total of $95. The first of the two installments is due
February 1st and second payment is due April 1st.
Dues paid over 60 days late (May 1, 2018) are
subject to the finance charges of 8% APR as laid
out in the covenants for Westlawn Addition.
Beware if dues are not paid: After 3 monthly past
due notices, a 4th certified notice with 14 day
deadline for payment and a Notice of Intent to Hold
Lien to property owner; a property Lien will be
filed with the Allen County Recorder.
If you did not receive your bill for the 2018
membership dues or you have concerns about or
difficulty with your dues please contact Don
Weaver at weaveredu@gmail.com , 260-432-1044 or
any member of the Board.
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Bits & Pieces
Bowlers Needed: The 9:00am Morning Glories
Bowling league needs women bowlers. Teams are
4 women on a team. This is a non-sanctioned
League. Location - Pro Bowl West.
If interested, contact Jane Dunn 260-432-7411
tnjdunn@frontier.com

Pet Owners
Remember: City Code prohibits allowing pets to
roam outside your property without tether or leash.
Call 311 or Animal Control to report loose pets.
There is a fee for animals taken by Animal Control.
The Westlawn Park is NOT A DOG PARK! Dogs
must be held on a LEASH in the park.
NOTE: If your pet leaves a deposit while walking
them, it is your responsibility to CLEAN UP
after your pet. This means everywhere! road, park,
neighbor’s yard and all open or wooded areas.
Carry a baggie with you when you walk your dog.

Security
Westlawn’s police advocate is Steven Jackson,
phone: 427-5400, Ext 4833.
The Fort Wayne police desk at 427-1222 can also
be called with any non-emergency questions or
police related incidents in Westlawn Addition.

Exceptions: a rare special events or for temporary
work on your driveway. This is NOT for everyday
parking in street
For your convenience … All Flyers are posted at
the end of the Newsletter

Board Meetings
The Board meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of
each month at Aldersgate Church, 2417 Getz Rd in
Room 129 @ 7:00pm. (Note: check with the
“greeter” when you enter to make sure there is not a
room change). May, June & September meetings
are held at Westlawn Park. There are no Board
meetings in July August and December.
Guests are welcome at any of our Board Meetings
to offer input or express any concerns they may
have. You can contribute to any discussions but
cannot vote.
Board Members: WESTLAWN BOARD
MEMBERS WANTED ... Board members are
needed. The Board is short by 2 members.
Anyone interested in serving on the Westlawn
Board of Directors please contact Jane Dunn or any
of the Board members or just come to the next
Westlawn Board meeting and check it out.

WESTLAWN BOARD Meeting Minutes

Maintenance and Service Providers

November 8, 2017 – Aldersgate UMC

The Board has included a section in the Newsletter
to list quality maintenance and service providers in
Westlawn and our community. This also includes
recommendations of Youth help for yard work,
baby sitting, etc.
If you have names of reliable people or companies,
please send them to Sarah Reynolds or any Board
member to be included in the next newsletter.

President Jane Dunn called the meeting to order at
7:50pm. Meeting began late due to need to wait for
a voting quorum of members to arrive, as stated in
the Covenants.

Neighbor’s Comments
This section contains view and concerns that have
been expressed by residents of Westlawn.
Street Parking: Westlawn streets are not wide
enough to street-park and have room for two-way
traffic on the streets. Also, with cars in the street,
drivers cannot safely see children that might run
into the street. Please Do NOT Park in the Street.

Board Members Present: Juanita Burks, Jane Dunn,
Teri Haff, Sarah Reynolds, Paul Robison and Don
Weaver
Board Member Excused Absent: Teresa Coyne,
Ericka Harley
Board Members Unexcused Absent – (No
notification given): Brooke Haver, Scott Lougheed
and Bill Tilkens
Minutes: 10/13/2017 Board meeting minutes …
Motion to approve the minutes as written was made
by Paul Robison, seconded by Terri Haff and
unanimously approved.
Financial Report: Jane Dunn distributed the
November 8, 2017 financial statement. The Motion
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to approve the financial report for audit was made
by Paul Robison, seconded by Terri Haff and
unanimously approved.
Old Business:
Covenants/Bylaws:
We continued review of the suggested Covenant
changes.
 Article IV, Section 3b: Paul Robinson said that
in Article IV, Section 3b the maximum space
between floor joists needs to be changed from12
inches to 16 inches to allow for those residents
wanting to put insulation in their outbuilding.
Discussion pursued. Motion was made by Paul
Robison to change the maximum space allowed
between Floor Joist to 16 inches, seconded by
Don Weaver and unanimously approved.
 Article IV, Section 6: Sewage Disposal
Systems changed to read … In 2014, Westlawn
was converted to the Public Sewer System. No
residents in Westlawn Addition are to have
individual sewage systems.
 Article IV, Section 8: Clarified to total number
of pets allowed to be maintained or housed at
any one dwelling
 Article IV, Section 9: Signs – changes were
suggested in this area to clarify types of signs
and exception for signs posting allowed.
Motion to approve the changes in Article IV;
Section 6, Section 8 & Section 9 was made by
Paul Robison, seconded by Juanita Burks and
unanimously approved.
 Article IV, Section 12: Suggestion made to
change name of this section from “Tree
removal” to “Lot Amendments” to better clarify
what is covered in this section. It was also
suggested to add the sentence “Dirt Piles as
result of construction be removed within 90
days of substantial completion”. Motion to
approve these changes was made by Paul
Robison, seconded by Juanita Burks and
unanimously approved.
 Article III, Section 1: It was suggested that the
first sentence of this section be changed to add the
words “all classes of”. To make the second
sentence less confusing to understand, remove the
repetitive words “and each owner”. First sentence
now reads “Creation of lien and Personal
Obligation of all Classes of assessments”.
Second sentence now reads “each owner, hereby

covenants of any lot by acceptance of a deed
therefore, whether or not it shall be so expressed
in such deed is deemed to covenant and agree to
pay to the association the following assessments.
 Article III, Section 2: It was suggested that the
words “and for the cost of covenant enforcement”
be added at the end of this section.
Motion to approve the changes in Article III;
Section 1 & Section 2 was made by Paul Robison,
seconded by Juanita Burks and unanimously
approved.
Jane Dunn discussed with lawyers whether an
arbitration procedure should be added to the
covenants and she was instructed that this should
not be added.
This completed review of all suggested changes to
the Covenants and they are now ready to be sent to
the lawyer for review.
Sarah Reynolds will create two documents versions
of the Covenants. One version will show the
Covenants with the change made. The second
version will be the original document with those
words in the document that were removed typed in
Blue ink with a double strike line through them and
the new wording added in Red ink.
Jane will give the lawyer the two versions of the
Covenants created by Sarah and also the last 1991
version of the Covenants so the lawyer can easily
cross reference and see what changes were made.
Sarah will also create the same 2 documents for the
Board’s Bylaws.
New Business:
Don Weaver asked for us to discuss the idea of
adding to the Bylaws under Section 2, “Each Board
member will be paid a stipend for each Board
meeting attended not to exceed $10 per meeting.
This stipend would be paid at the end of each
calendar year.” The purpose of this stipend is to
encourage residents to join the Board and also
encourage attendance to Board meeting. Don made
the motion that we add to the Bylaws under Section
2, “Each Board member will be paid a stipend for
each Board meeting attended not to exceed $10 per
meeting. This stipend would be paid at the end of
each calendar year.” This was seconded by Sarah
Reynolds and unanimously approved.
Juanita Burks pointed out that she and several
members of the Board were appalled at the behavior
of Board member(s) at the September and October
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meetings. As a result, she asks there be a ruling of
the Board about name calling and vulgar language
which could result in being removal from the
meeting and possibly the Board. Juanita Burks
made the motion “all Board members and guests
will treat each Board Meeting with courtesy at all
times and not engage any inappropriate, offensive
or vulgar language”. This was seconded by Terri
Haff and unanimously approved.
President Jane Dunn adjourned the meeting at
8:30pm
The next meeting will be on December 13, 2017 at
Casa Restaurante on West Jefferson. Please email
Don Weaver at weaveredu@gmail.com as soon as
possible if you and your spouse or significant other
are planning to attend this annual dinner meeting so
the reservation can be made.
Respectfully submitted by
Sarah Reynolds, Secretary

WESTLAWN BOARD Meeting Minutes
December 13, 2017 – Casa Restaurante
This was a very short and informal meeting with
only 2 orders of business.
First order of business, President Jane Dunn
announced that she had the updated Covenants and
By-laws ready to send to the lawyer to review.
Second order of business: On behalf of the Board,
President Jane Dunn presented Tom Furney a gift of
a lovely wooden clock with an engrave plaque to
commemorate his 37 years on the Board.
The wood holder for the clock was created by Jane
Dunn’s husband, Tom. Pictures are located at the
end of the newsletter.
Respectfully submitted by
Sarah Reynolds, Secretary

WESTLAWN BOARD Meeting Minutes
January 10, 2018 – Aldersgate UMC
President Jane Dunn called the meeting to order.
Board Members Present: Juanita Burks, Jane Dunn,
Teri Haff, Brooke Haver, Scott Lougheed, Sarah
Reynolds, Bill Tilkens and Don Weaver
Board Member Excused Absent: Teresa Coyne
(left early), Ericka Harley
Board Members Unexcused Absent – (No
notification given): Paul Robison

President Jane Dunn began the meeting with the
stuffing of envelopes for the 2018 Association
Dues. This involved some friendly competition
between Board members Juanita and Brooke on
sealing and stamping envelopes.
Minutes: 11/8/2017 Board meeting minutes …
There was one correction to the minutes for the
missing “e” on Brooke Haver’s first name. Motion
to approve the minutes with this correction was
made by Juanita Burk, seconded by Don Weaver
and unanimously approved.
Financial Report: Jane Dunn distributed the
December 31, 2017 Year End financial statement.
She reported that this statement was not yet
complete because she is waiting on December’s
Saving Account statement for the monthly interest
earned. Once she has this information she will issue
a revised 12/31/17 Statement. Motion to approve
the financial report for audit was made Sarah
Reynolds, seconded by Terri Haff and unanimously
approved.
Next, Jane presented the Proposed 2018 Budget.
The total over-all budget total is approximately the
same but there were a few areas of change in the
new Budget.
 Membership decreased: Only directories to be
printed this year will be for New Residents.
 Legal/Taxes increased: To cover the extra fees
this year
 Improvements decreased: Several improvements
completed in 2017 so not as much needed this
year.
 Utilities increased: Has a slight increase to
cover increase in Utility cost.
One other change on the budget did not involve a
monetary change. This is changing the name of
“Street Maintenance” to “Street/Sewer
Maintenance” since this budget item also covers
maintenance of the sewer drains.
Motion to approve the 2018 Budget was made
Brooke Haver, seconded by Don Weaver and
unanimously approved.
Old Business
There was no Old Business discussed at this time.
New Business
Bill Tilkens reminded us that SWAP does a lot that
helps the Neighborhood Associations. SWAP
finances are very limited and rely on contributions.
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In the past, Westlawn has donated $50 to $100
dollars to help. We all thought this was an excellent
idea. Bill made the motion to contribute $100 to
SWAP, seconded by Terri Haff and unanimously
approved.
Bill Tilkens also brought to our attention that the
Covenants require proof of hardship to waive
someone’s Association Dues. Since the Covenants
require all Hardship requests to be approved by a
vote of the Westlawn Board, we need to have a
Hepa Form signed. Even though the proof of
hardship information will only be discussed with
the Westlawn Board, we need to legally protect
ourselves. Everyone agreed and this should be
looked into.
Final order of business was from Sarah Reynolds
concerning information for the Newsletter. Since a
lot of new neighbors have moved into the
neighborhood, Sarah needs this information to
include in the next Newsletter. Sarah also needs
any SWAP notes that might be available for
November, December and January and January
ACNA notes. Last, Sarah asked for clarification of
what needs to be put in the news letter about the
2018 Dues. It was decided to put the information
concerning dues given in the Covenants and given
in the mailed letter for Dues.
At this point, Jane Dunn closed the meeting.
Next meeting: February 14, 2018 At Aldersgate UM
Church
Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Reynolds, Secretary

The following Neighborhood President’s
meetings, SWAP and ACNA minutes
presented in date order, thus the last minutes
may have the latest information on a topic.
Southwest Area Partnership (SWAP)
November 17, 2017
Steve Haffner, FWPD Deputy Chief: Presented
statics. Total was down for October 27% compared
to last year but up for the year by 1.9%. Robbery is
up due to the opiod problem with 1330 so far this
year compared to at total of 1289 for all of 2016
however, violent crimes are still down overall.
Drug poisoning is up with a total for October of

1032 compared to a total for all of 2016 of 804.
The total overdose deaths for 2016 were 66 and so
far this year, there have been 83 with an additional
75 pending the coroner’s report.
Jim Marua, Deputy Chief FWFD: Shared that the
southwest quadrant there were 11 fires for the
month of October. There were 161 EMS calls, 21
hazardous conditions calls, 32 false alarms and 145
good intent calls with 121 of these cancelled. They
are currently hiring with 300 candidates which is
low. Normally there would be 1200-1500
candidates. He asks residents to keep fire hydrants
clear of snow so they can be seen and also asks that
they not be concealed by landscaping. The fire
department is still giving away carbon monoxide
detectors and they will install them. If you see an
ice buildup on power lines, call I & M or 911. Do
NOT go near a downed power line. There can be
danger in a radius of about 30 feet around a downed
power line.
Representative, Neighborhood Code Enforcement:
Said a tree arborist had been hired and they will be
sending out notices about trees that are creating a
hazardous condition. The homeowner will have 30
days to remove the tree and if they so not, the city
will do so and bill the home owner.
Nick Jarrell, City Right of Way Department:
Presented an overview of what his department does.
This department is in charge of seeing that the right
of way is free of signs, obstructions, leaves, snow
and ice. NO obstructions by games in the streets.
They are also in charge of sidewalk maintenance
and to make sure that sump pumps do not drain into
the right of way.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jane Dunn

Southwest Area Partnership (SWAP)
January 17, 2018
Steve Haffner, FWPD Deputy Chief: Reported
that a new class of police recruits is starting on
February 5th with 64 students. The class is 22
weeks long. He also stated that they are having a
tough time getting new applicants. Crime in 2017
was actually down over 2016 but there were more
automobile break-ins due to increased drug use.
Drug overdoses are way up with Fentanyl being a
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huge problem. It is 1000 times more powerful that
heroin.
Palermo Galindo, Mayor Neighborhood Liaison:
Stated that there is free tax help for those making
less than $54,000 a year. Call 211 or 1-877-5020700 for more information. Next, He stated that the
next President’s meeting is March 5th at 6:00pm in
the Omni Room. They will be discussing rodent
issues. Palermo Galindo also gave updated
information on shelter provided to the homeless
during the bitter cold we have been experiencing.
Holli Campbell, Community Development: Gave a
presentation on the plan for the Bluffton
Road/Lower Huntington Road Corridor
Improvement. You can visit the website
www.fwcommunitydevelopment.org/planning/corri
dor-plans for additional information. If you know
of a vacant structure, please inform Neighborhood
Code Enforcement so they can follow up to be sure
these structures do not present a safety issue.
As always, SWAP meetings gave a lot of good
information in a short period of time. The next
SWAP meeting is Wednesday February 21, 2018 at
the Fort Wayne Sport Club.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jane Dunn

Allen County Neighborhoods Assoc. (ACNA)
Quarterly ACNA meeting – 1/25/18
ACNA holds 4 meetings a year and needs help with
hosting, greeting, planning, typing notes …
Are there Any Volunteers?
Attorney Henry Najdeski, Barrett and McNagny
(21years): Reported Liens that are filed against
properties are only good for 1 year. Liens must be
refiled yearly. The way of thinking is to go to small
claims court because Liens do not hold that much of
a hammer anymore. Henry Najdeski said that we do
not have to be individually notarized to collect door
to door signatures to change covenants and
restrictions. The president would have to fill out
affidavit, following the affidavit procedure allowed
under Indiana law, stating that the 12 board
members witnessed the signing of the petition.
Question … If there is a dead tree in the easement,
who is responsible?
Answer … It would be the property owner.
A person at meeting said that he needed the mailing
address of members of his addition and property

management would not give it to him. The attorney
advised him that he could go to small claims but
other options would include talking to his council
person or calling downtown.
Diana Chambers, Neighborhood Signage: Gave a
presentation on neighborhood signs and distributed
a packet of photos and price ranges.
Anita Mather, Allen County Recorder’s Office:
She has in this office for 20 years and 4 years as
recorder. She said the Covenants and Restrictions
have to be recorded. The requirement to follow
them can be forced in a court of law. It is $25.00 to
file and $25.00 to release so if you have to file a
Lien make sure to bill the $50.00 to the offender.
There is a paragraph in the Realtors Agreement to
disclose covenants and restrictions to buyers.
To search for covenants and restrictions for any
neighborhood go to …
www.allencountyrecorder.us/neighborhoods
For Property Fraud Alert go to …
www.allencountyrecorder.us/PFA
By utilizing this, every time something is filed in
your name with the Recorders office you will be
notified.
A presentation of setting a budget for a board was
given by three panel members. I can tell by looking
at what was presented that we here in Westlawn
owe our previous board Members a huge debt of
gratitude!
Respectfully submitted,
Teri Haff
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Board of Directors
Jane Dunn - District (4)-2
President/Legal
Term Expires 2019
260-432-7411
tnjdunn@frontier.com

Teri Haff (1)-1
Watchdog II
Term Expires 2019
260-245-5411
Goldeneagles945@hotmail.com
|

Ericka Hartley (3)-3
Animal Control
Term Expires 2020
260-760-3422
ericka316@hotmail.com
|

Don Weaver (3)-1
Treasurer/Facilities
Term Expires 2019
260-432-1044
weaveredu@gmail.com
|

Sarah Reynolds (2)-2
Secretary/Newsletter
Term Expires 2019
260-710-7792
reynolds44@comcast.net
|

Juanita Burks (2)-3
Membership
Term Expires 2020
937-825-8732
House200820@yahoo.com
|

Scott Lougheed (3)-2
Ass’t Treas/Architecture
Term Expires 2018
260-432-3665
solougheed@comcast.net
|

Paul Robison (4)-1
Architectural
Term Expires 2018
260-450-8686
Candicerae5@gmail.com
|

Bill Tilkens (1)-3 VP
Sewer/Streets/City Liaison
Term Expires 2019
260-432-2444
No Email Address
|

OPEN (2)-1
distribution
Term Expires 2020
|

Brooke Haver (1)-2
Social/Newsletter
Term Expires 2019
260-312-2056
have4@frontier.com
|

OPEN (4)-3

Teresa Coyne (AL)-1

Term Expires 2018

Term expires 2020
260-222-3873
Masugana13@yahoo.com

|

|

OPEN (AL)-2
Term expires 2020

There are 3 open positions to be filled on the
Westlawn Civic Association Board. It you are
interested, contact any Board member.
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2017 Year End Financial Statement ... 12/31/17
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Contractors, Maintenance/ Service Providers
Recommendation Reviews:
Baby Sitter – Cadence M Haver – 203 Nordale … Home 260-312-056 Cell 260-444-6137 (call or text)
Cadence is a 13 year experienced at babysitting children from infants to age 5 and older. She has a younger
brother who is Autistic so she has experience caring for autistic children. She also knows first Aid and is in process
of CPR training. She is comfortable with all kinds of pets.
Matt Myers with Myers Construction - 260-418-6046 myersconstruction@hotmail.com
Matt is very professional, extremely competent and knowledgeably of his trade, easy to get a hold of, does the job
right the first time, keeps an immaculately clean work site, has great employees, and is reasonably priced.
(Matt has been our general contractor for the last three years or so. He built our deck, demolished the brick fascia
on the front of our house and installed new vinyl siding, and repaired our gutters.)
Complete Electric – Eric or Scott - 260-483-9539
Westlawn Resident originally hired this company for small jobs which turned out to be more complex issues. Eric
& Scott were able to fix all of the problems both small and complex.
Jim Connelly Home Maintenance (Westlawn Resident) – 260-602-7509 – Jpconnelly63@yahoo.com
Home maintenance and handyman service which includes interior/exterior painting, carpentry, landscape, gutter
cleaning, plumbing and minor electrical repair and more. Jim offers reduced rates to Westlawn residents
Reasoner Concrete – 260-4859701
This company did an excellent and beautiful job creating our new concrete driveway. They are very skilled at
concrete work.
Robert Sheets Plumbing – Ed - 260-747-6390
Did a good job replacing valves, faucets and other plumbing jobs … does not do sewers work.
Best Yet Installations – Byron Burdette (owner) - 260-422-4375 Cell: 260-797-8593
Did a good job installing new gutters for a Westlawn resident … also does siding, trim & soffits
A & L Door – Amy & Lynn Frecker (owners) -260-426-1566 alfrecker@yahoo.com
Installed garage door opener for Westlawn resident but also sells and services other doors.
Website www.aandldoor.com
Don Weaver Wood Craft Service – 260-432-1044
Creates beautiful furniture and wood work
A Ray of Color Painting –Mandy 865-274-3895 & Travis 276-451-4448 (owners) new Westlawn residents
Interior & exterior, exterior pressure washing, wallpaper removal, epoxy flooring, ceiling texture and dry wall
repair & finishing … Arayofcolorpainting82@yahoo.com
Biggs Gutter Cleaning – Adam Biggs – 260-446-9518 – adambiggs@gmail.com
Adam Biggs is registered with the BBB. His business is locally owned and insured. Adam invites you to visit his
Facebook page.
Flower Power Lawn and Landscaping: Jon Flowers owner – 260-403-2384
They take good care of several yards in Westlawn.
Kapps Green Lawn – 260-436-4336 – 4124 Clubview Dr, Fort Wayne, In 46804
They are doing a great job taking care of and fertilizing the Westlawn park lawn. When you call, tell them you
hear about them from the Westlawn Civic Park Manager.
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Maxwell Landscape Design – Greg Maxwell – 260-747-7575 www.maxwelllandscapedesign.com
Innovative landscaper with an excellent work ethic … Reasonably priced … Keeps clean work site.
Also mow and maintain yards in the summer and rake leaves in the fall.
(Greg Maxwell has designed several successful landscape projects for us. His work was excellent. His employees
mow our yard and rake leaves are very professional and are willing to handle any request.)
Poor Boys Tree Service – (Owner) Dave Warner - 765-243-1347 or Jake Bennett – 765-251-3977
This company does very good work, is reasonably priced and cleans up well when work is completed.
J & J Co. – Jim Brower (owner) 260-414-0510
Cleans-up limbs & lawn debris, clean out overgrown weeds … See ad in Waynedaler for other work he does.
Dave Holley with Affordable Tree Service - 260-478-1192
Dave is a certified arborist and is accredited with the BBB. He is smart about trees, tree disease, pretty much all
things concerning trees. He takes continuing studies to keep his certification, so he is constantly learning about
new developments and diseases/cures in the tree world. He is very reasonably priced, keeps a tidy work place, and
does a very great job. (Dave has been our "tree guy" for the past several years and cut down approximately 6 trees for us.)
Top Notch Tree Service – Kenny Barker - 260-704-3075 & Jerry Barker - 260-436-8776
Does good work, quick and efficient … Provided next day service.
The Dent Guy – Jeff Hall (owner) – 260-414-3069
Repairs car door dings and scratches and Hail damage and other surface damage … excellent work
You could not tell where the dings had been.
FAL Electric or F.A.L: 888-614-3048

Unfavorable reviews:
Midwest Exterior Cleaning - Avoid this company- shoddy work, scammers. Cleaned our roof this past summer
and did not do a very good job. They soaked our windows, patio door and front door (which is under a porch!)
leaving spots on the glass and surface. The charged us $90 to clean our gutters, which they didn't even do.
Wagoners Painting - They were just ok but not stellar craftsmen by any means. I had to call Doug Wagoner 4
times for him to come back to the house and do some touch up work. They are not very detailed in their work, one
employee had a mini cigar hanging out of his mouth, and it took them a while to complete the job.
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Tom Furney … 37 years on the Westlawn Civic Association Board of Directors - many years a President.
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